Midterm Family Residency Application
February 15-22, 2020
Keep it brief - we know you want to spend your time MAKING work, not explaining it!
* Required

1. Email address *

2. Name *
First and last name

3. Phone number *

4. Mailing Address

5. Website

6. Links to Social Media Profiles (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter)

7. Which Studio space are you interested in? *
Check all that apply.
Writer's Den
Visual Art Studio

You can view our workspaces here:
https://greywoodarts.org/workspace/

About You
Help us get to know you and your work. Tell us about yourself!
If you'd like to include your CV or Artist Statement you can upload them below.

8. Biography *

9. Upload your CV and/or Artist Statement Here:
Files submitted:

Please Include 2-3 Work Samples
We want to get to know your work. Samples can be images, projects, recordings, videos, texts,
chapters, stories, poems, etc. If you have a sample from your current project, please include it.
10. If your work samples are hosted online, include links here:

11. Or, upload your work sample files here:
Files submitted:
12. Is there anything else you would like us to know about you / your work?

Your Family
Tell us about who will be coming with you and what your accommodation needs are.
We can offer 2 bedrooms per family. Most of our rooms have double beds, but we do have one triple
room with a double and a single bed.
Because this is our first family offering, the more you can tell us about how you see the residency
working for you, the better we can prepare for and support you during your visit.

13. Will another adult be accompanying you? If so, who and what is their relationship? (e.g.
spouse, grandparent, etc.)

14. Tell us about your children - their ages and anything else you think we should know about
them.

15. How do you envision your time being spent during the residency, balancing (or
integrating?) family time and working time?

Your Project & Process
Tell us what you're working on and your goals for the residency.
16. Project Title (if any)

17. What are you working on (project description)? *

18. How will you do it (process)? Tell us about your goals for the residency. *

19. How do you feel this opportunity would impact your artist practice? *

Questions? We’re happy to speak with you before you submit
your application.
Contact us at create@greywoodarts.org or at +353 83 845 1750

Next Steps:
Applicants will receive notification in November 2020.
Accepted artists will be asked to confirm their acceptance. We'll send on an artist agreement outlining
dates, workspace, any supports agreed upon, along with our residency handbook. Artists return the
signed agreement and make a 50% deposit to hold their place. The balance is due at the start of the
residency.
This residency programme is subsidised by Greywood Arts.
Send me a copy of my responses.
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